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Device Overview 
The VITALS360® device is a professional grade mobile medical device.  The device was designed to 

capture and display vital sign results to healthcare providers and lay persons in a clinical or home 

environment. The device is available only through prescription by a healthcare provider and is intended 

for spot-checking blood pressure, pulse, blood oxygen saturation, ECG, respiration rate, heart rate, 

infrared temperature, weight and height.  The User Manual and Quick Start User Guide are additional 

reference materials made available that does not substitute for training by a healthcare professional 

prior to use. These vital sign measurements can be stored on the device for display or sent by way of a 

third-party Medical Device Data System (MDDS) platform. The device natively does not perform any 

decision support functions or provide alerts to the user. 

The device operates on Android OS® and utilizes a Qualcomm Gobi® chip enabling the VITALS360® 

device to connect with most wireless carriers. 

There are three modes in which the device can be used: spot-checking in the field, checking vital signs in 

a clinical setting and checking vital signs by the patient or lay person in a remote location. 

In the first scenario, the healthcare provider takes the device into the field and uses the device as a 

standard medical device for spot-checking patient vital signs. In this scenario, patient registration is not 

required. The device works completely offline and does not associate any vital sign measurement with 

patient data. It is up to the healthcare provider to communicate and, if needed, associate (on other 

external physical or digital media) the measured vital signs for a patient. The operating mode 

corresponding to this scenario is called Single Test Mode. 

In the second scenario, the healthcare professional is in a clinical setting, checking the vital signs of 

known, registered outpatients. The measured vital signs are associated with the patient and are stored 

in a 3rd party Class I Medical Device Data System (MDDS). The operating mode corresponding to this 

scenario is called Multi-test and Share Mode. 

In the third scenario, the device is given or otherwise shipped to a patient or layperson, who uses it at 

home to check their vital signs. The measured vital signs are associated with that patient and stored in 

the third-party MDDS. The operating mode corresponding to this scenario is called Test and Share 

Mode. 

 

Device User Interface 

The Vitals360® device interface display is a 3.66 inch (diagonal) 800-by-400-pixel resolution at 458 ppi 

multi-touch LED screen with a 2,000,000:1 contrast ratio.  The user interface allows for large selection 

buttons, text labeling of key buttons as well as on-screen keyboard, number pad and scrolling numeric 

entry wheels.  The device natively supports the following language and keyboard configurations: English 

(Australia, UK, U.S.), Chinese (Simplified), French (Canada, France), Spanish (Latin America, Mexico, 

Spain), and Arabic.   
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Training Sections 
The training manual will cover three distinct modes of operation for the device, recognizing one mode is 

to be operated by a patient or layperson and the other two modes are to be operated by a healthcare 

professional.  All device measurements covered in the training manual are independent of operating 

mode being used; the modes of operation will simply determine if the data will reside on the device 

and/or be sent by way of a third-party Medial Device Data System (MDDS) platform.  Modes of 

Operation and intended user is illustrated below: 

 

Mode of Operation Intended User 

Single Test Mode Healthcare Professional 

Multi-test and Share Mode Healthcare Professional 

Test and Share Mode Patient or Layperson 
 

Recognizing these vital sign measurements can be stored on the device for display or sent by way of a 

third-party Medical Device Data System (MDDS) platform, for training purposes only, a training MDDS 

environment must be established prior to training taking place to enable pre-loading of mock patient 

registration information to illustrate the full functionality of the device in training sessions.  The setup of 

the necessary training MDDS environment is directly tied to the MDDS platform of choice by the client 

purchasing the device, as to where they will be choosing to send the collected data, and is therefore not 

within scope of this training manual; setup of the connecting MDDS training environment and pre-

loading of mock patient registration information is the responsibility of the client purchasing the device.  

For purposes of training, mock patient names and related information will be referenced in this manual 

for ease of understanding functionality being demonstrated. 

The training participants should use the Vitals360® touch screen when interacting with the Vitals360® 

device. The Vitals360® device can use the default screen and font settings installed during the 

manufacturing process. The Vitals360® device will need to be setup to use client specific Wi-Fi for user 

connectivity during training to authenticate the entered username and password when necessary.  
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The following tasks will be covered in the training for proper safety and usability of the Vitals360® 

device. 

 

Training Tasks 

 Open Packaging and remove contents 

 

 Identifying Major Vitals360 Device 

Components 

 Charging the Vitals360 Device  Turning on the Vitals360 Device 

 Logging on the Vitals360 Device  Correctly Identifying Test Selection Buttons 

 Measuring Blood Pressure  Measuring Pulse and Sp02 

 Measuring Forehead Temperature  Obtaining ECG 

 Entering Weight and Height  Acquiring a Photograph 

 Choosing Language to Display  Cleaning the Vitals360 Device 
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Important Safety Information 
 

 The user must carefully read and fully understand the instructions for Vitals360® device use 
contained in the USER MANUAL before operating the device. 

 To ensure proper operation of the device, and correct test results, the instructions and warnings 
contained in the USER MANUAL must be carefully reviewed and followed prior to and during 
operation of the device. 

 Keep the USER MANUAL in the vicinity of the device so that it can be easily referenced. 
 

The following symbols can be referenced in the USER MANUAL, QUICK START GUIDE, LABELING, 

PACKING and must be fully reviewed and understood prior to use of the device: 

 

 WARNINGS 

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if NOT avoided, could result in death or serious injury. 

 

 CAUTION 

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if NOT avoided, may result in minor or moderate 

injury to the user or patient or damage to the device or other property. 

 

NOTES 

Contain important information that may be overlooked or missed. 

 

 CONSULT INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Indicates the need for the user to consult the instructions for use. 
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Intended User Population 
The Vitals360® device is intended as a prescription-only device and is not intended to be sold over the 

counter.  The device's intended users are healthcare professionals who wish to collect vital signs on 

patient populations that are seen in a clinic, long-term care facility, home care, or home hospice 

environment are on job sites.  The use of the Vitals360® device in these environments allows collecting 

vital signs that the healthcare provider can interpret as part of the patient's ongoing clinical care.  The 

device is not intended for continuous monitoring or use in a hospital or critical care facilities, and all 

healthcare providers have required training in the use of the device before using the device in a clinical 

setting.  Healthcare provider training includes an explanation of the Vitals360® device and accessories, 

how to charge the device safely, and training in the correct use of the device to collect the device's vital 

sign measurements and appropriate cleaning. 

The Vitals360® device is also intended for laypersons who may have chronic diseases but are not 

critically ill.  The device is not intended for use in a pediatric population and will only be provided to 

laypersons, male and female, between 18-80 years of age as a prescription item that will require 

orientation and training by a healthcare professional before the patient can use the device at home. The 

training aides include a User Manual and a Quick Start User Guide.  Training by the healthcare 

professional includes explaining the Vitals360® device and accessories, how to charge the device safely, 

and training in the correct use of the device to collect the vital sign measurements and cleaning of the 

device between uses. The device is preconfigured before distribution to layperson users. The device's 

intended use by laypersons is in a home environment to collect pertinent vital sign measurements as 

instructed by a healthcare professional. The vitals sign measurements will be stored on the device or 

transcribed by the patient into a log at the healthcare provider's discretion. 

The intended user population of the Vitals360® device might include healthcare professionals and 

laypersons, as shown in Table 1 below. 

Table 1 Intended Users  

Healthcare Professionals Laypersons greater than 18 years of age 

Physicians Patients with chronic medical conditions 

Physician Assistants Homebound patients such as the elderly 

Nurse Practitioners Patients post-hospital discharge 

Medical Assistants Patients enrolled in a clinical study 

Nurses’ Aides Patients quarantined at home with an infectious disease 

Registered Nurses  

Paramedics\EMT  

Home Health Aides  

Athletic Trainers  

Physical Therapists  
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Intended Use 
 

Vitals360® device is intended to be used for measuring, displaying, reviewing and storing of non-invasive 

blood pressure (NIBP), non-invasive monitoring of functional oxygen saturation of arterial hemoglobin 

(SpO2), pulse rate (PR), forehead temperature (TEMP), ECG, weight and height in adults no less than 18 

years of age. 

 

This VITALS360® device is intended for use by trained adults only who can use smartphones proficiently. 

 

This VITALS360® device is intended for use in a clinical or home environment. 

 

This VITALS360® device is a reusable device following thorough cleaning between uses. 

 

CAUTION: Federal law restricts this device to sale (or use) on the order of a healthcare 

provider. 
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Open Packaging and Remove Contents 
For training purposes, participants should find the following Vitals360® components in their packaging: 

 

ITEM QTY 

a. VITALS360 ® Device 1 

b. Arm Cuff 1 

c. AC Adapter 1 

d. Type-C Cable 1 

e. SIM Card 1 

f. User Manual 1 

g. Quick Start  User Guide 1 

h. Leather Carrying Case 1 

i. Weight Scale 1 

j. Disinfecting wipes 1 

k. Vitals360® Packaging 1 
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Identifying Major Vitals360® Device Components 
 

1. Vitals360® Packaging (Exploded View) 

 

2. Vitals360® User Manual 

  

3. Vitals360® Quick Start User Guide 
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4. Vitals360® Leather Carrying Case 

 

5. Vitals360® Type C Cable and AC Adapter 

 

 

6. Blood Pressure Arm Cuff 

 

7. SIM Card 

 

8. Bluetooth Scale 
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9. Disinfecting Wipes 

 
 

10. Vitals360® Device 
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Charging the Vitals360® Device 
Please ensure the device is fully charged before beginning the training process.   

 

 

 

 

 When charging, ensure the charger is plugged into an AC main plug that is in close proximity to 
the device. The charger must be easy to access.  

 Fully insert the power plug. 

 The USB power cable is considered as a separate device to the charging adapter. 

 Use ONLY the authorized VITALS360® AC Adapter included with this device. 

 The charging process takes approximately 5 hours. 

 Disconnect the power plug if the product will NOT be used for an extended period. 
 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 
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Turning on and off the Vitals360® Device 
Please ensure the device is turned on after it is fully charged before beginning the training process.   

The device has a touch-screen display, please note that a touchscreen responds best to a light touch 

from the pad of your finger or a non-metallic stylus. Using excessive force or a metallic object when 

pressing on the touchscreen may damage the tempered glass surface and void the warranty. 

For more information, please refer to Chapter 16 "Limited Warranty" within the User Manual.   

TAP & HOLD the switch button for more than 3 seconds and the device will power off when 

device is turned on. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 
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Correctly Identifying Test Selection Buttons  
 

Upon turning on the device, there are three distinct modes of operation for the device, recognizing one 

mode is to be operated by a patient or layperson and the other two modes are to be operated by a 

healthcare professional.  All device measurements covered in the training manual are independent of 

operating mode being used; the modes of operation will simply determine if the data will reside on the 

device and/or be sent by way of a third-party Medial Device Data System (MDDS) platform.  Modes of 

Operation and intended user table is illustrated once again below: 

Mode of Operation Intended User 

Single Test Mode Healthcare Professional 

Multi-test and Share Mode Healthcare Professional 

Test and Share Mode Patient or Layperson 
 

As shared in the Device Overview section of this Training Manual, the Single Test Mode is intended for 

the healthcare provider to take the device into the field and use the device as a standard medical device 

for spot-checking patient vital signs. In this scenario, patient registration is not required. The device 

works completely offline and does not associate any vital sign measurement with patient data. It is up to 

the healthcare provider to communicate and, if needed, associate (on other external physical or digital 

media) the measured vital signs for a patient. 

In the Multi-test and Share Mode, the healthcare professional would be in a clinical setting, checking the 

vital signs of known, registered outpatients. The measured vital signs are associated with the patient 

and are stored in a 3rd party Class I Medical Device Data System (MDDS).   

In the Test and Share Mode, the device is given or otherwise shipped to a patient or layperson, who uses 

it at home to check their vital signs. The measured vital signs are associated with that patient and stored 

in the third-party MDDS.  

Once the device has been turned on, please select the desired mode of operation, to follow along in the 

training steps in the next section, titled Logging on the Vitals360® device. 
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Test Operating Mode Selection: 

 

The application can function at a given time in one of three operating modes: 

 Single Test Mode 

 Multi-test and Share Mode 

 Test and Share Mode 

The operating mode affects what features are available on the device, what happens to the 

measurement data and where measurement data is stored. Before the Healthcare Provider can start 

using the device, the Healthcare Provider must select an operating mode. 

An individual may switch between the operating modes, subject to the following rules: 

NOTES 

 a remote patient is not allowed to change the operating mode from Test and Share Mode Error! 
Reference source not found.to another mode 

 when in Test and Share Mode or Multi-test and Share Mode, a healthcare provider must 
authenticate before switching operating modes 

 switching operating modes will clear any patient data stored on the device 
 

 

This mode mimics standard medical devices. The VITALS360 ® Device can be used without patient 

registration, as a convenient multi-vitals device for spot checking patient vital signs. 

NOTES 

 This mode will not require the Healthcare Provider to authenticate in order to enter or exit Single 
Test Mode 

 This mode will allow the Healthcare Provider to enter or exist Single Test Mode even if no network 
connection is available. 
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This mode mimics Test and Share Mode, with the exception of being used for multiple individuals with 

thorough cleaning of the device required between uses. In Multi-test and Share Mode the device must 

not only measure, but also store vital sign measurements.  The stored measurements must be 

associated with a patient.  When the device is in Multi-test and Share Mode, the Healthcare Provider 

will begin with authentication, or the Healthcare Provider has finished checking the vital signs of a 

patient and would like to select the next patient whose vital signs are going to be checked next by 

choosing Patient List on the main menu. 

1. The device obtains a list of patients the Healthcare Provider is authorized to view from the third-
party MDDS and displays the patients in a list, with the options to select, search, view patient 
details and register a new patient.  

2. The Healthcare Provider selects a patient from the list. 

3. The device stores the selected patient identifier and displays the main menu from where the 
Healthcare Provider may select measurements to perform. 

4. The device will require the Healthcare Provider to authenticate in order to enter or exit Multi-test 
and Share Mode. 

NOTES 

a. In order to give access to patient data, the device must establish that the user is a 
Healthcare Provider. In order to give access only to the patients of the Healthcare Provider, 
the device must establish the Healthcare Provider’s identity. 
 

5. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider to enter or exit Multi-test and Share Mode even if 
no network connection is available. 

NOTES 

a. While at the clinic, the Healthcare Provider uses the device in Multi-test and Share Mode. 
The Healthcare Provider might leave for field work to an area without network connection, 
yet forgets to switch to Single Test Mode before leaving. It will be possible for the 
Healthcare Provider to exit Multi-test and Share Mode and enter Single Test Mode once 
the Healthcare Provider arrives at their destination. 
 

6. When the Healthcare Provider exits Multi-test and Share Mode, the device shall clear all patient 
and measurement data stored on the device. 
 

7. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
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then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider before exiting Multi-test and 
Share Mode indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode. 
 

8. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode if offline 
measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider might decide to postpone this action until a network connection 
is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party MDDS. 

 

 

 

 

This mode mimics standard medical devices, similar to Single Test Mode, with additional capability of 

sending data outside of the device. In Test and Share Mode the device must not only measure, but also 

store vital sign measurements.  The stored measurements must be associated with a patient.  A device 

may be purchased by a Patient and remain permanently in the Patient’s possession. However, it is also 

possible that a Patient is given a device by a Healthcare Provider for a set period of time, after which the 

Patient must return the device for thorough cleaning before further use. The Healthcare Provider is then 

able to switch the cleaned device into another operating mode. 

1. The device obtains a list of patients the Healthcare Provider is authorized to view from the third-
party MDDS and displays the patients in a list, with the options to select, search, view patient 
details and register a new patient.  

2. The Healthcare Provider selects a patient from the list. 

3. The device stores the selected patient identifier and displays the main menu from where the 
Healthcare Provider or patient may select measurements to perform. 

4. The device will require the Healthcare Provider or patient to authenticate in order to enter or exit 
Test and Share Mode. 

NOTES 

a. In order to give access to patient data, the device must establish that the user is a 
Healthcare Provider or patient. In order to give access only to the patients of the 
Healthcare Provider, the device must establish the Healthcare Provider’s identity. 
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5. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to enter or exit Test and Share Mode even 
if no network connection is available. 

NOTES 

a. While at the clinic, the Healthcare Provider or patient uses the device in Test and Share 
Mode. The Healthcare Provider or patient might leave the clinic to an area without 
network connection, yet forgets to switch to Single Test Mode before leaving. It will be 
possible for the Healthcare Provider or patient to exit Test and Share Mode and enter 
Single Test Mode once the Healthcare Provider or patient arrives at their destination. 
 

6. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Test and Share Mode, the device shall clear all 
patient and measurement data stored on the device. 
 

7. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Test 
and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored 
on the device which will be lost if he or she exits Test and Share Mode.  
 

8. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Test and Share Mode if 
offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-
party MDDS. 

 

 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 
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Logging on the Vitals360® Device  
Now that you have selected the desired mode of operation as outlined in the prior section, please follow   

training steps below to complete the login process. 

  

 .  

A. Single Test Mode 

 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the Single Test Mode button on the screen and you will go to the home page of 

this particular test mode; no additional login steps are required. 

 

     

2.  Swipe forward and backward to navigate between screens and find more functions.  Also take 

special note below to the Back Button and the Home Button for ease of navigation while using the 

device in all three modes of operation. 
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B. Multi-test and Share Mode 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the Multi-test and Share button on the screen and you will go to the home page 

of this particular test mode. 

 

     

2.  Swipe forward and backward to navigate between screens and find more functions. 

3. The device prompts the Healthcare Provider for username and password; this should have been 
provided as a part of the setup for the access needed to send data via a 3rd party Class I Medical 
Device Data System (MDDS) selected by the client purchasing the device.  Please consult with the 

Home Button Back Button  

- returns you to the previous screen 
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client or MDDS vendor if a username and password has not been provided to you as this is external 
and independent of the Vitals360® device.  

4. The Healthcare Provider fills in the username and password provided and clicks Login. 

5. The device authenticates the user based on the entered username and password. 

6. If authentication is successful, then the device allows for execution of the Multi-test and Share 
Mode functionality.  If the authentication is not successful, then please contact the client or MDDS 
vendor to ensure proper username and password were provided. 

 

 

C. Test and Share Mode 

 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the Test and Share button on the screen and you will go to the home page of 

this particular test mode. 

     

2.  Swipe forward and backward to navigate between screens and find more functions. 

7. The device prompts the Healthcare Provider for username and password; this should have been 
provided as a part of the setup for the access needed to send data via a 3rd party Class I Medical 
Device Data System (MDDS) selected by the client purchasing the device.  Please consult with the 
client or MDDS vendor if a username and password has not been provided to you as this is external 
and independent of the Vitals360® device.  

3. The Healthcare Provider fills in the username and password provided and clicks Login. 

4. The device authenticates the user based on the entered username and password. 
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8. If authentication is successful, then the device allows for execution of the Test and Share Mode 
functionality. If the authentication is not successful, then please contact the client or MDDS vendor 
to ensure proper username and password were provided. 

 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 
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After Measuring 
 

Measurement Processing: 

After each measurement taken on the device, the user is provided the option to Save, Cancel or Retest. 

 

  

Save the previous measurement in the device locally, then return to the home page. 

 

Cancel the previous measurement and DO NOT save any measuring result and return to the home page. 

 

Cancel the previous measurement and restart the measuring process. 
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Measure Blood Pressure and Pulse Rate 
One of the measurement types that can be made with the Vitals360®device is measuring blood pressure 

and pulse rate using an arm cuff. The User must indicate whether the User is going to be sitting, 

standing or reclining during the test, and whether the arm cuff will be placed on the left or right arm. 

The User must then be able to administer the test and save the result. 

The goal of this feature is to obtain a blood pressure and pulse rate reading and save the measured 

blood pressure and pulse rate. 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

To apply the Arm Cuff:  

1. Insert the air plug into the air jack securely. 

2. Ideally, remove close-fitting garments from the upper arm. 

3. Apply around the upper arm. 

4. Wrap the arm cuff strap. 

 

For Accurate Measurement: 
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Blood Pressure Differences When Lying Down, Standing Up, and Sitting 

Accurate blood pressure measurements may be obtained in a number of ways. There are three common 

positions that a healthcare provider may use when taking someone's blood pressure. Taking blood 

pressure lying down is the obvious method used when a patient is hospitalized, but in a health 

provider's office, a patient is usually sitting in a chair. Some healthcare providers also measure blood 

pressure while a person is standing. The position of the patient and other factors can impact blood 

pressure results. 
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Blood Pressure Differences between Arms 

A small difference in blood pressure between arms is nothing to be concerned. However, a large 

difference, of between 10-to-15 points, could signal health problems that include plaque buildup, kidney 

disease, diabetes, and heart defects and an increased risk of dying from heart disease or a stroke. 

Therefore, these differences should be discussed with your healthcare provider. 

 

The Correct Posture in Blood Pressure Measuring 

Patient position in normal use, including: 

 Comfortable position, 

 Legs uncrossed, 

 Feet flat on the floor, 

 Back straight and arm supported when sitting, and 

 Middle of the arm cuff at the level of the right atrium of the heart. 
 

Taking a Reading: 

 

 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the   Blood pressure button. 
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2. Select and the icon that best matches the position you will be in when measuring. 

 

 

3. TAP & SELECT the button representing the arm you are taking your blood pressure from.  

 

 

4. The icon will be highlighted in Green to match your selection of position being used. 
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Inflate 

 

Deflate 

 

5. The device will Inflate to take the reading and then it will be complete following the deflate process. A 

Beep occurs when measurement starts and finishes. 

 

 

6. Remove the arm cuff. 
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Read the Blood Pressure Display 

The blood pressure value and pulse are displayed at the same time. Blood pressure values are displayed 

alternately in mmHg units.  Choose to either Save, Cancel or Retest as desired. 

 

For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, the 
device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, then 
the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test and Share 
Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on 
the device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share 
Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode or 
Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 
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Illustrated Example of Measuring Blood Pressure 
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Measure Pulse and SP02 
One of the measurement types that can be made with the Vitals360®device is measuring blood oxygen 

saturation percentage and pulse rate. The User must indicate whether User being tested is using oxygen 

equipment and, if yes, how many liters of oxygen per minute the oxygen equipment is supplying to User 

being tested. The User must then be able to administer the test and save the result. 

The goal of this feature is to measure blood oxygen saturation percentage and pulse rate and save the 

results. 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

 

 The measurement of oxygen saturation of arterial blood (also known as peripheral oxygen saturation, 
usually shortened to SpO2) relies on the principles of light spectra and volume tracing. Each of these 
is selectively absorbed by oxygenated hemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin in the blood. An optical 
receptor measures the changes in the light intensity after the light passes through the capillary 
network and estimates the ratio of oxygenated hemoglobin and the total hemoglobin. 

 Hemoglobin molecules with attached oxygen molecules ( HBO2) absorb a different level of red and 
infrared light in comparison to hemoglobin molecules, which DO NOT have any oxygen molecule, 
attached ( Hg ). The difference range between absorption using infrared light and red light is used to 
gauge the SpO2 percentage. Each hemoglobin molecule can carry a load of four oxygen atoms and 
SpO2 is the sum percentage of hemoglobin molecules, which are oxygen rich. 

 An experience formula of data process is established taking use of Lambert-Beer Law according to 
Spectrum Absorption Characteristics of Reductive Hemoglobin ( HbR ) and Oxyhemoglobin ( HBO2 ) 
in red light and near-infrared light zones. The photoelectric oxyhemoglobin inspection technology is 
adopted by capacity pulse scanning and recording technology so that two beams of different 
wavelengths of lights ( 660 nm Red Light and 940 nm Near-Infrared Light ) can be focused onto human 
nail tip through perspective clamp finger-type sensor. 

 The measured signal can be obtained by a photosensitive element, information acquired through 
which will be shown on the display through a process in electronic circuits and microprocessors. 
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Measurement Range: 

SpO2 : 70%~100%  

Pulse: 30 bpm~150 bpm 

The SpO2 function also measure and display the pulse rate while measuring the SpO2 levels. 

 

 

 

 

Color coded and audible Information 

The device is designed to give you an easy indication reading with color measuring results which 

illuminate after taking the reading: 

 RESULTS COLOR MEANING 

95 ~ 100%  Green Acceptable 

Other readings Red Consult a healthcare provider 
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Taking a Reading: 

 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the   Blood Oxygen button. 

 

 

2. TAP & SELECT whether you are or are not using Oxygen before measuring 
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3. Open the clamp and insert a finger into the SpO2 door, as illustrated. Then gently release the clamp to 

start measuring. 

   

4. When the finger is inserted into the device it will measure and display SpO2 and pulse rate real-time 

results. The device will beep when measurement starts and finishes. 

 

   

5. Measurements will be obtained and displayed in approximately 30 Seconds. 

6. Remove the finger from the SpO2 door. Choose to either Save, Cancel or Retest as desired. 

 

 

If Using Oxygen: 
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1. TAP & SELECT   Using Oxygen button. 

   

2.  PRESS & SWIPE UP and DOWN to select how much oxygen used before measuring. 

   

3. TAP & SELECT button to go to next page 

 

4. Open the clamp and insert a finger into the SpO2 door, as illustrated. Then gently release the clamp to 

start measuring. 
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5. When the finger is inserted into the device it will measure and display SpO2 and pulse rate real-time 

results. 

 

6. Measurements will be obtained and displayed in approximately 30 Seconds.  Choose to either Save, 

Cancel or Retest as desired. 

For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 

Illustrated Example of Measuring Blood Oxygen Saturation: 
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Measure Forehead Temperature 
One of the measurement types that can be made with the Vitals360®device is forehead temperature 

using the built-in IR sensor. When User selects to measure temperature, the Vitals360®device waits 5 

seconds before taking a reading in order to give User time to position the device on their forehead. 

Since User is unable to see the screen while holding the device against their forehead, the 

Vitals360®device uses an audio signal to indicate when the test is complete. 

The goal of this feature is to measure forehead temperature and save the result. 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

The innovative infrared technology allows the measurement after being placed on the forehead within 

seconds. The device can take a measurement automatically when the device is placed on the forehead. 

 

Measurement Range: 

34℃~43℃ (93.2℉~109.4℉) 

 

Color coded and audible Information: 

(Forehead Temperature Results) 

The device is designed to give you an easy indication reading with color measuring results which 

illuminate after taking the reading: 

 

 RESULTS COLOR MEANING 

97.2 ~ 99.0°F 

(36.2 ~ 37.2°C) 
Green Acceptable 

Other readings Red Consult a healthcare provider 
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Taking a Reading: 

 

 

 

1 TAP & SELECT the   Temperature button. 

   

 

2. TAP & SELECT  button and place the temperature sensor on the forehead. The 

measurement starts in 5 seconds. Hold the device, placing the temperature sensor on the forehead.   
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3. Beep will occur when measurement starts and finishes.  Choose to either Save, Cancel or Retest as 

desired. 

For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 
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Illustrated Example of Measuring Forehead Temperature: 
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Measure ECG 
One of the measurement types that can be made with the Vitals360®device is the ECG 

(electrocardiogram) waveform, waveform RR Max/RR Min, heart rate and respiratory rate. 

The goal of this feature is to measure a 60-second ECG waveform, the RR Max/RR Min, heart rate and 

respiratory rate and then save the results. 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

Benefits of a Handheld ECG Scanning Device: 

The New Vital Sign 

Enables qualified medical personnel to quickly spot-check for an irregular heartbeat during a 

primary assessment. 

Take Measurements Anytime Anywhere 

Compact design allows the user to carry the device anywhere, anytime for periodic monitoring 

of his/her heart throughout the day. 

Manage ECG Recordings Over Time 

Allows users to manage ECG recordings with a time-stamped record. 

Patient to Healthcare provider 

Data generated by the device can be immediately conveyed to a healthcare provider or 

reviewed on the screen. 

Measurement Range: 

 Display sensitivity: 5 mm/mV or 10 mm/mV or 20 mm/mV 

 Waveform sweeping speed: 25 mm/s or 50 mm/s 

 Heart rate measuring range: 30 bpm~240 bpm 

 Measurement Time: 60 seconds or 8 hours 
 

FOR PATIENTS WITH PACEMAKER. The heart rate measurement may continue to count the pacemaker 

rate during occurrences of cardiac arrest or some arrhythmias since this device has NO capability of 

pacemaker pulse inhibition. DO NOT rely upon the heart rate reading in this situation. 
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Taking a Reading: 

 

1 TAP & SELECT the   ECG button. 

 

 

2. TAP & SELECT the  button. 
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3. Place right and left thumbs gently on the electrodes. Remain calm and relaxed with regular breathing. 

Measurements can be taken from approximately 60-second intervals. 

 

4. After measuring is finished, the result appears in the device display. Choose to either Save, Cancel or 

Retest as desired. 

For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 
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Illustrated Example of Measuring ECG 
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Record Height Manually 
The device has no sensors capable of measuring the User’s height automatically. Since the User’s weight 

may be closely related to the User’s height, the Vitals360®device provides a method to record the User’s 

height manually. The height is measured with devices external and independent of the Vitals360®device. 

The User enters the height they’ve measured manually into an input field.  

The goal of this feature is to record the User’s height manually. 

 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

 

Manual Height: 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the   Weight button. 

 

2. TAP & SELECT the height field separately while  entering the numbers. 
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3. Select  to keep the results you entered or select  to re-enter height.  
 
For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 
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Illustrated Example of Manually Storing Height 
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Record Weight Manually 
When the Vitals360®device is used without a Bluetooth weight scale, then there are no sensors capable 

of measuring the patient’s weight automatically. In this case, the Vitals360®device provides a means to 

record the patient’s weight manually. The User must measure weight using a weight scale device 

external and independent of the Vitals360 device. The User then enters the measured weight into an 

input field. 

The goal of this feature is to record the User’s weight manually. 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

Manual Weight: 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the   Weight button. 

 

2. TAP & SELECT the weight field separately while  entering the numbers. 
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3. Select  to keep the results you entered or select  to re-enter weight.  
 
For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 
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Illustrated Example of Manually Storing Weight 
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Record Weight Using a Bluetooth Weight Scale 
The Vitals360 device may be used together with a Bluetooth Weight Scale. In this case, User has the 

option to measure the patient’s weight using the Bluetooth Weight Scale. When this option is chosen, 

the Vitals360®device connects to the weight scale and waits for a measurement. When the patient steps 

on the weight scale, the weight scale automatically measures the weight and transmits it to the 

Vitals360®device, which then displays it on the screen. 

The goal of this feature is to measure and save the patient’s weight. 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

 
Measuring Weight using a Bluetooth Weight Scale: 

 

1. TAP & SELECT the   Weight button. 

 

 

2. TAP & SELECT the Use Bluetooth Scale button. 

 

 

3. Please wait while the Vitals360® device discovers the Bluetooth Scale. 
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4. Please wait while the Vitals360® device now pairs the Bluetooth Scale. 
 

 

5. Upon successful pairing of the Bluetooth Scale, the Vitals360® device will now connect to the weight 
scale. Please step onto the scale to measure your weight.    
 

 
6. The Vitals360® device shall wait for the weight reading to be received from the weight scale and display 
the reading on the screen.  The user can now choose to save, cancel or retest the weight reading.    
 

For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 
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Acquiring a Photograph 
 

This VITALS360 ® device's Camera function can take photos as needed to assist in the evaluation of 

medical conditions. 

 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

Display & Symbols Bank: 

 

 

 

For use with Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode: 

1. When the Healthcare Provider or patient exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, 
the device shall clear all patient and measurement data stored on the device. 

2. If there is no network connection available and there is measurement data stored on the device, 
then the device will display a warning to the Healthcare Provider or patient before exiting Multi-test 
and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode, indicating that all offline measurement data will be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might not realize that there are measurements stored on the 
device which will be lost if he or she exits Multi-test and Share Mode or Test and Share Mode.  

3. The device will allow the Healthcare Provider or patient to cancel exiting Multi-test and Share Mode 
or Test and Share Mode if offline measurement data could be lost. 

NOTES 

a. The Healthcare Provider or patient might decide to postpone this action until a network 
connection is available and the offline measurement data can be uploaded to the third-party 
MDDS platform. 

TAKE A PHOTO, choosing to Save, Cancel or Retake it. 
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Illustrated Example of Taking a Picture and Adding in Comments 
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Choosing Language to Display 
 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

 

User Setting: 

 

 

 TAP & SELECT the button “Setting” and launch the User Setting Page. 

 

 TAP & HOLD the language icon for more than 1 second and the " Language " selection page 

will appear. 
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  TAP & SELECT the " Language " to be utilized and the language on the screen will change. 

 CAUTION 

The device may be used in English, French, Chinese, Spanish and Arabic. The device default language is 

English.  
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Cleaning the Vitals360 Device 
 

The Difference between Cleaning & Disinfecting:  

 

Cleaning and disinfecting the device is a two-step process. 

 

The first step is the Cleaning. 

 Cleaning removes any liquids, dust or dirt from the device. 

 Cleaning must be done before Disinfecting. 
 

The second step is the Disinfecting. 

 Disinfecting removes most, but NOT all possible infectious agents (bacteria or viruses) from the 
device, including blood borne pathogens. 

 

 

 WARNINGS   CAUTION NOTES 

Please refer to the User Manual, paying special attention to any Warnings, Caution and Notes identified 

for this section. 

How to Clean the Device: 
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How to Disinfect the Device: 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved Cleaning & Disinfecting Product: 

The following product has been approved for cleaning and disinfecting the device and lancing device: 

Super Sani-Cloth ( EPA* reg. No. 9480-4 ) 
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How to Clean & Disinfect the Arm Cuff: 

 

 Use a soft and dry cloth, or a soft and moistened cloth and neutral soap to clean on the arm cuff. 

 To clean/disinfect, utilize a surface disinfectant/decontaminant cleaner and follow the directions 
on the disinfectant/decontaminant label. Allow the cuff to air dry thoroughly after cleaning and 
rinsing. 

 Examine for physical integrity after cleaning or disinfection. 
 


